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Economics of 'memento mori' 
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archives of his published and unpub-
lished writings were just launched for 
open use bγ仕iepublicon吐iewebsite of 
也eKarl Po anvi Institute. 

百ierewas also a session showing the 
final part of the film “Capitalism;' a six-

Prime Minister Shinzo Abe has decided hour documentary series about impor・
to delay the cons山nptiont位 hiketo 10 tant economists, in which Polanずslife 
percent, originally pfa即時dfor next Oc- and work were in柱oduced.百iomasPik-
tober, for18 mon吐isand has dissolved etty, whose book has been much dis-
the Lower House to seek the voters’ cussed these days, explained也e
judgment on his decision. problem of continuing inequality in the 

~ertainly the tax hike an~也e由ning long run. 
of its enforcement may be impo此叩t, What is血e凶 plicationof Polanyi’s 
considering the enormous size of the thought for our present world? 
government’s .debt. But equally加 por- In my view, his idea of "human eco幽

tant is the fact也attheprinl釘 yrole of nomics" -or economics for human be-
taxes一也ere dis凶butionof money for ings一 canbe the social philosophical 
socialseαrrity and welfiむepu中oses- foundation of economics that仕・eatsso-
has必mostbeen neglected and para- cial security and ~elfare as也eprimむy
lyzed, hidden by也etop priority of pu甲oseof economic studies while in-
reducing the debt. co中O目白igthe practical proposal by 
Among peo le prevails a sense of res- Piketty of global progressive t拡 torecti-

i&11atio~ that也etax they pay is like a fy the trend of inequality. 
kind of insurance without payouts, so Polan折、approachshould contain 
せiatin the end they regard tax only as a impo此antsu舘estionstoward establish-
cost由.eysho叫dm加担iizeand possibly 泊g血eeconomics of “memento mori” 
avoid as much as they can. We have to -which fully takes into consideration 
re-examine the mear也igoft砿 hgener- the problems surround泊gone’s dea由．
al-not just血econs山nptiontax and It has usually been pointed out that 
its rate. althol!-gh Polanyi distinguished two 

Ipa国cipatedin the 13也Intematiorト mean泊gsof economic activities -
al Karl Polanyi Conference under the economizing/cost-minimizing activities 
theme of“百eEnd山台湾Legacyof Karl for maximization of profits and oikos for 
Polanyi；’ held in Montreal on Nov. 6-8. It housekeeping and management -he 
was an event to celebrate出e70than凶” attac:hedmore importance to出elatter, 
versary of the publication of the Hun- which mean activities to procure ma~e幽
garian-American economic出 nker’s rials to serve basic human needs. 
major work,“官ieGreat Transforma- But when scholars discussed humans 
tion:' as well as to mark也e50血 anni・ inrelation to his key concept of "ficti-
高rersatyof his dea也 tiouscommodity”or a resource whose 

百ieconference was just one of many nature or mode of existence makes itself 
academic activities of economists but unsuitable for being treated as a com・
nevertheless impressive in that more modity泊 marketsocieties，せieydidnot
出an90 scho~ars, s加dentsand journal・ take也eperspective of oikos into con-
is ts仕omallover吐ieworld (including 2,2 sideration. 
from South Korea) took part in sessions What mattered in the discussion was 
and panels for泊tensivedis叩 ssionson only that people had to be socially pro-
a relatively long and com licated text tected as members of the labor force 
from long出 ieago, and that the digital and should be assi.sted when也eycould
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not work.百ieprinciples of reciprocity 
and redistribution, which is important 
for human lives in由eoikos, were sup-
posed to work only in nonmatket societ-
ies. 

But the most serious problem for hu-
mans is death, accompanied by the seri-
ous problem of ge凶ngold. Whether one 
has been he~thy, wealthy, f回eor happy 
or whatever世eone may have had, these 
problems inevitably come to everyone 
and sometimes suddenly. In early peri” 

ods, it was religion阻 dthen politics血at
took care of these problems. But since 
the time of indus住ialization，由eecono-
my, at least partly, took over this task. 
Polanvi seemed to be well aware of it 

when he wrote泊 his1947 essay as fol-
lows：“Indus住ialismis a precariously 
grafted scion upon man’s age-longe：蜘，
tence. The outcome of the experinlent is 
still hanging in the balance. But man is 
not a simple being and can die iri more 
th佃 oneway.百iequestion ofindividu-
al freedom, so passionately raised in our 
generation, is only one aspect of this 
M凶 ousproblem:' 

In view of societies characterized by 
rapid aging of their populations, it is 
high世meto reconsider the system of 
taxation in our market societies from由e
perspective of memento mori. 

Instead of a taxation system focus加g
on one’s wor陥 iglife, a different, com-
prehensive social security system 
should be devised企omthe viewpoint of 
how to ensure a decent life for those 
who are approach加gthe critical stage of 
their lives. It is neither enough nor nec-
es阻 rilyright just to correct inequal!ty泊
society or to reduce the cost for social 
security and promote one’s self-help. 
It would be more wrong to see也e

sa吋ngsof elderly people just as wealth, 
and as a so町 ceof national revenue. 

Chikako Nakayama is proゐssorof
economic thought at the Tokyo University 
of Foreign Studies 


